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PCK/SAL-F-300/

1.11.2018.

Competitive quotations are invited for the sale of Oil Palm FFBs, being harvested
during December 2018. In this regard bidder is requested to participate in e-tender
and quote the best price they can offer for the Oil Palm FFBs, as per the following
terms and conditions.
Part-A:- Applicable to Pvt organizations.
1. Bidder should quote their highest price per M.T. The price quoted should be
Exclusive of taxes and taxes will have to be paid by you.
2. The loading charge at our Estate and transportation charges from our Estate
to your destination will have to be met by the party.
3. The weighing of empty truck and loaded truck will be done in our
Vettilappara Factory’s weigh bridge.
4. Customer should remit the payment in advance before taking delivery of the
material. During the valid period of agreement, in the process of taking FFB, on
account of the acts of the Customer or his employees or agents, any loss or
damage is caused to the Corporation’s properties shall forthwith pay to the
Corporation, such loss or damage. Such loss or damage shall be assessed by
the Manager, Oil Palm Estate and his decision shall be final and shall not be
called in question.
Part-B:- Applicable to Public sector undertakings.
1. The delivery of FFB will be made to you from our Adirappilly and Kallala Estate.
You have to arrange the loading and transporting at your cost.
2. The weighing of the empty truck and thereafter the loaded truck will be done at
our Vettilappara Factory Weighbridge.
3. Payment may be effected as per the weight of Oil Palm FFB taken at our weigh
bridge.
4. Customer should remit the payment in advance before taking delivery of the
material. During the valid period of agreement, in the process of taking FFB, on
account of the acts of the Customer or his employees or agents, any loss or
damage is caused to the Corporation’s properties shall forthwith pay to the
Corporation, such loss or damage. Such loss or damage shall be assessed by
the Manager, Oil Palm Estate and his decision shall be final and shall not be
called in question.
The offers should reach to the undersigned on or before 26.11.2018 and it will be
opened at 11.30 A.M. on 28.11.2018 in the presence of available bidders.
Yours faithfully,
For The Plantation Corporation of Kerala Limited
GENERAL MANAGER (C)i/c
Conditions accepted
Signature, Name and address of the party

